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Where the Crisis Strikes

Without the student technology fee, which all the campnse

Three components of the university severely impacted by
inadequate state support are our people, our equipment and
facilities, and

oW"

programs.

adopted in some form to pay

ware and software, the university probably would not have been able
to provide th e basic tools and seIVices of the information age. But

1. UT is not competitive in hiring and

of ade4uate state funds-falle n behind

acquiring other types of

10

instructional equipment and in maintaining existing equipment.

are often outdated.

During these years of meager state operating appropriations, uni

3. Programs are inadequately funded, resulting in

versity programs-as well

diminished service to students and the public.

We are losing good faculty and cannot hire comparably

quali

been particularly hard hit

fied replacements because of inad
are

a

university. They perform its most
central fun c tions of teaching, research,
and outreach.

UT is unable to recruit

competitively for outstanding new
f aculty and staff. The problem is par

as
as

facilities-have suffered. Libraries have
the cost of materials has escalated at a far

more rapid rate than other goods.
Years of inadequate state

The university has had to forego programmatic initia

funding have taken a

tives for which there was student and public demand and

serious toll on the equip

has al so eliminated programs.

ment and facilities of the
University of Tennessee.

ticularly acute at ur Knoxville, a

Understandably,

lack of adequate state support for sala

negative impact on faculty and

staff morale. They perceive

to the state of Tennessee because they are
not rewarded. Faculty and staff are frus

of Memphis [also a research un iversity] salaries

are lower by fa r than institutions with which t hey must compete
for tal ent."
almost

UT Knoxville faculty are, as 1 said earlier, underpaid

$30,000 annu a lly at the full professor leveL

Years of inadequate state funding have taken a serious toll

trated by a system that provides either no
raises or small across-tbe-board salary
increases that reward equally good perfor
mance

and poor performance. Very little

money is available for professional develop
ment. The state must seriously consider the

on the equipment and facilities of the University ofTennes

long-tenn effect of this demoralization of

see. Concurrently we have experienced the growth of infor

the faculty and staff of its higher education

mation technology,

which has required a significant infusion

From 1996-97 to 1998-99

that their work is not important

faculty. According to the report of the Governor's Council on
Excellence in Higher Education, "...University ofTennessee

2-Year Change
in State Funding
for Higher
Education

ries, equipment and facilities, and programs has had a

research institution that has to compete nationally for the best

and University

as

we have incorporated this new technology, we have--because oflack

retaining faculty and staff.

2. laboratories and instructional equipment

equate state dollars. Faculty

for infrastructure and computer hard

institutions, the very people whose respon

of funds beyond the normal equipment and facility needs of

sibility it is to encourage, inspire, and

the institution.

educate our youth.
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Financial Perspective

TheUniversity of Tennessee reported total revenue of

champIOn hip) and

1.3 billion for fi cal year 1998-99.
tate appro riations were $385.1 million or 29.5 percent
of total university current fund revenue. While the state
continue providing significant support to the University of
Tennes. ee, that support as

a

percent of education and general

tball

conferences, indicia licensing due to the national £;
a

new affinity card program accounted for

the largest part of the increase.
Revenues from university housing, food services book
,

stores, parking service', and athletics at lIT Knoxvill e totaled
$116.3 million,

an

8.1 percent increase over the prcviou' yt:ar.

expen es has declined almost 3 per ent over the past five

The wliversity operated two ho pita! during the fi. cal year,

years. Inflation, albeit mode t, results in a further

one in Knoxville and one in lV1emphi

purchasing power.
The 22.1 million increa.<;e UT receIVed
in state appropriations covered mandated

salary Increase. and employee benefits,
restored orne past cuts, and funded much
needed equipment p urcha e . There was no
money for new program .
Student fees revenues increased to $157.6
m i llion for fis al year 1999. This $11.8 mil

which rep rted

revenues ofS318.4 million,

deterioration ofUoiversity operating fund

a

2.9

ercent

While the state continues

increa e from last year. During the year, the

providing significant suppol1

University received approval and proceeded

to the University of Tennessee,

with plans to spin off the hospita11ocatcd in

that support as a percent of

KnOxvilll; in July 1999. EftectiveJulJ 29,

education and general

1999, the University ofTennes ce lVIemorial
Re earch Center and Ho pital was to be

expenses has declined almost

transterred to a separate 501c( ) organiza

3 percent over the past

non that would operate the ho pita!. There

five years.

will continlle to be an affiliation between the

hospital and the univer ity to provide the

lion increase resulted from tuition and fee
increases ranging from 5 to 8 percent at all campuses and

medtcal education needs of the UT Graduate School

helped addre s inflationary increases in operating costs,

of Medicine.

improvements in scholarships, and critical compen arion

issues.

tudent fees accounted for 12.1 percent of total

university revenues.

Gifts, grants, and contracts received by UT to support

Uruversity expenditures ontinued to be directed towards
it primary mission of instruction, re earch, and public ser
vi e, a these activities accounted for more tha n 72 percent of
current fund expendItures. That ['lct along with a $4.3 mil

research and training totaled $233.2 million, $11.8 million

lion increase in scholarship and fellowship expenditures

more than the previous year or about 18 percent of total rev

evidences the university's commitment to provide quality

enues. Sales and services of educational activities and other
ourc

contributed 575.8 million or 5.8 percent of ull1versity

revenues, an increase of 56.9 million. Increa ed revenues from

affordable educahon and
the people ofTennessee.

an

improve d standard of living for

